
Faux vulcanized cupsole skate shoe 
Real vulcanized shoes can be heavy, labor intensive to make, and 
require a specialized vulcanizing shoe factory to produce. These 
problems can be avoided by using a cupsole designed to look like the 
traditional vulcanized shoe. The use of vulcanization safe suede and 
canvas complete the illusion.   

Vamp: split suede,
 1.3mm, low nap, chrome tanned  

Molded rubber cupsole: 
Durometer Shore “A” 65˚, micro diamond texture

Faux vulcanized stripe
painted after molding    

Deco stitching: 
bonded nylon 6.6 thread M8, 400D  

Eyestay:
1.3mm, low nap, split suede, .5mm Super-Tuff 

Shoelace: 10mm x 1.5 mm
 100% polyester, flat braided 

 Quarter panel: cotton canvas, 8oz. weight,  
1mm SBR foam backing 

                    

        .

Collar line: deco stitching, 
bonded nylon 6.6 thread M8, 400D  

Heel counter cover:  
1.3mm, low nap, chrome tanned, split suede

Heel logo: “license plate,“
1.5mm, screen printed die cut rubber

Tongue face: cotton canvas 8oz., 
1mm SBR foam backing 

Punched eyelets: 4mm x 
.5mm, Super-Tuff reinforcements

Tongue binding: knit polyester jersey,  
single stitch, single fold, double rolled
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Vamp: split suede,
1.3mm, low nap, chrome tanned  

Vamp/quarter lining: 8oz. cotton canvas, 
1mm SBR rubber backing

Die cut EVA footbed: 6mm 
Durometer Asker “C” 45˚

Sockliner cover: 
8oz. cotton canvas

Tongue attachment eyestay reinforcement: 
Super-Tuff .5mm 

Strobel sock: 250gsm 
stitch bonded polyester

1.5mm Cosmo Nature-Tex lasting board:
extruded matrix stitch bonded polyester

Tongue face:
8oz. cotton canvas, 1mm SBR backing

Tongue lining: 
8oz. cotton canvas, 4mm KFF PU foam  

Size mark heat transfer logo

    Tongue binding: knit polyester jersey,  
    single stitch, single fold, double rolled  

     Collar lining: .5mm PU synthetic 
      with 100gsm woven backing        

Rubber outsole: molded egg crate filler, 
Density Shore “A” 65˚

Rubber outsole: gum rubber waffle sole, 
Density Shore “A” 65˚

Footbed logo:  
black screen print, 35mm x 30mm  

8 oz. canvas: 250gsm stitch bond polyester.
Polyester binding:150gsm, knit, single fold

Collar foam: 12mm die cut 
KFF PU foam 

8oz. cotton canvas, 1mm SBR backing 

Split suede: 1.3mm, low nap, chrome tanned
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